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SECRETARIAT OF STATE 

Ff\OM THI! VATICAN, Januar y 15, 1979 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

The Holy Father r e ceived with pleasure the 
letter you wrote on the occasion of his election 
to the See of Rome . 

It is indeed inspiring for His .ffoliness, at 
the beginning of his. s pi rit ual mission , to assess 
the deep echo this mission finds even in t hose who 
do not belong .to the Church. It is also significant 
to see the growing relation between the· Roman Cath
olic Church and the Jewi sh reli~ion, in the wake of 
the Second Vatican Council and its Declaration 
Nostra Aetate on t he r e l ation of the Church with the 
non-Christian rel i gions. The texts you sent with 
your letter point in this direction . This relation 
wi ll certainly. .. grow-ev.en._more . stronglY. and .decisively 
in the future, with the good will of the part ies 
concerned . 

The Holy Fathe+ thanks you for your prayers 
and good w.ishes for his ministry and his person and 
i n h:is own prayers he will not forget you . 

With best wishes, I remain 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligiou s Affairs 

SincereJ.y yours, 

~-~ 
Substitute 

The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 
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POR D1MEDIATE RELEASE 

(3 November 1978) 

/ 

Dr. Joseph L. Lichten, representative of the .Anti-Defamation. 
Leagv.e of B'nai Brith in Rome, made the following statement 
on Pope John Paul !I's relation.ship with Jews: 

am the rush to bring to the public attention detailed .. . 
in:fonnation on Pope John Paul II, we have wi tneseed a vaat :;·: _.,. 
array of articles, most of them helpful in our understanding . .. 
Of him. Eowever, in one ~jor . area, _ his relatic~s with Je~s, · 
details have been sketchy. We believe the following informa

tion wil1 more accurately complete a profile of the Pope in .

this ·.· . important ~area. · 
"The facts are that during the German occupation of .-.. / .':"-:.'. ··. 

Poland in World War II, the then Karol Wojtyla was active .. -= . ." . .. · 

in an underground collaborating with the Christian Demo- ." __ :.··-~ ;r.·.~ · 
.. ~ , -: .: ! ~ . . 

cratic organization (UNI.Ii!) which had a record of helping _:.: · '.-~~.-:::_ · ·· 
. - ' .. 

Jews. It is because of this circumstance that he was; placed ::.~~: - ·, .. 
. . . . • ,'\:..•"'" ' 

on a blacklist of the Nazis. Further, during the Nazi .-_-;-_~_,:::~~~:~: · 
#; : .. :·.._·· . .;; •• 

occupation~ Karol Wojtyla played a z:ole in assisting Jew~-:: .... )\~~?r··· 

to find shelter and false Aryrm identification papers • .... ··:'iC:?.~t.-.;: .. ·. 
•• ' I ') ,• ~ • • '., .. I •: 

!roward the end of the war, he was hidden in the cellar · .·::·_.~·~·,'::~~~:·:; : 
. . .. ../ -. :-- "!'.,. • 

of the palace of Cardinal Sapieha to avoid arrest by the ·:: ?:;:<·~.::. 
. ' .: ~ 

· Nazis and remained there until they left Krakow. Lfter ·_...:;~_~:-.:. · .. :·.· · 
. . .... -- .- ... \ ... 

the war, when only a.bout 500 Jews remained in Krakow out ··"' \:·_· "i·.: · 
~ .. .... .. ... -

o~-a once flourishing Jewish comm.unity, Cardinal Wojtyla :; . : · :: · 
,., .· .. 

helped organize the permanent ca:re of the Krakow Jewish . . 

cemetery. In 1968, as Archbishop of Krakow, he opposed 
~he expu..llsion of the remnants of Polish Jewry from the . 

country 0£ their birth. 

. , . . .. 

. . ~ .. 
·.·· 

.. .. ,·, 
"People must understand. that the internal structure · 

of the Catholic Church in Communist Poland was, and is, · 
different from the position of the Church in Western 
Democratic countries. lI'n view of the delicate Church-State 
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relatione, cv~ry- matter which is not etr1otly liturgical hae . 
to be decided by the Polish Primate's office. Under CommWliet 
restrictiona and ever poesible:repression, Polish priests and 
prelates must carefully watch and judge fully what they say 

and do. Nevertheless, the Krakow Weekly, Tygodnik Powszechny, 
which plays a double role as a diocesan and national newspaper 
and is edited by Catholic laymen, has had articles relating 

· to Jews. There are, in rrq judgment, very few Catholic news
papers outside the free world which would devote more spac-e 
to the holocaust, Jewish martyrdom, Catholic-Jewish relations: 
and Vatican activities. Our information is that the then- ~-

Cardina.:L Wojtyla played ~he guiding role in the operations: 

of this very important Polish Catholic publication. 

"It is of interest that C_ardinal Wojtyla knew Jews; affi a. 

child, as a young man and as an adult. He studied with them 

from the time he was six years old, and his closest friend and 

former schoo1:Jnate, Jerey Kluger, is\a Jew. As a youth, the 

Pope visited almost daily the home of his friend and other 
members of the Kluger family. Bis friend's father was chairman 

. of the Jewish community in WadowiCB. (The Pope did not settle 

i~ Krakow until after he was 18 years old~) This friend ship. 

continued after the war and reached its peak recently when the 
two men had the occasion to renew their association. The Pope 
met with his friend and the latte~•s family, and indicated that 
he was very pleased tha~ he was photographed with them. 'My 

picture number l, •· the Pope said. 

. "During Vatican II the Pope repeatedly supported the Church '·s 
declaration on religious freedom. In one of hie major religious; 
writings .he spoke positively and constructively about the 

declaration on the relations of the Church with non-Christian 
religions, including Judaism (Nostra Aetate). As such, we 

have every reason to expect that ~e will continue Catholic~ 

Jewish relations in the spirit of this document. It ia our 

~elief that Pope John Paul II, a~ one of the most distinguished 
sons of Poland, a country which for centuries has had to struggle 

for its security and independence, understands these same aiJilS": 

of the .Jewish people and of the State of Israel.• 
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-JI.A C>oi"ry News Bulletin 

BEHIND THE HEADLINES 
ANOTHER SJDE OF POPE JOHN PAUL 11 
By Edwin Eyton 

PARIS, Oct . 25 {JTA) -- The Vatican and 
its oil-powerful head, the Pope, have played a 
crucial role in Jewish life for half a cenh.lr'y now. 
Voluntari ly like Pope John XXlll or involuntarily 
like Pope Pius XII they hove affected the lives, 
and, some soy the deaths, of millions of Jews 
throughout the world. . 
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tact with Jews nor the opporrunity to help any of 
them. Both these sources added, "He might have 
done some things during · this period about which 
we hove no knowledge." But both sources soid this 
"seems highly unlikely." ' 

Historians ore still scanning the "silences" 
of Pius XII whom many blame for Hitler1s rise to 
power and the "final solution." Rabbis and liberal 
groups still act on the basis of the d ialogue insti
tuted by Pope John while political leaders take 
into consideration Poul VI statements on Jerusalem 

Wojtyla was ordained in 1946 and after a doc
torate in philosophy proceeded to take one in the
ology. Port of these studies were at the Lublin 
Catholic Universi ty where he picked up some Heb
rew. Some of his former aides soy that his Hebrew 
"is good enough to read even some modern texts and 
the Cardinal might possibly even speak a few words 
in this language." 

The Cardinal leomed Hebrew, these sources 
explain, as port of his theological studies and not 
because of onr particular interest in the language. 
"The Cardino is just ve~y-gifted for foreign long.-:-: .. 
uages and probably picked up more Hebrew than 
someone else would hove done in the course of simi
lar studies," the sources soy. The Pope speaks 
Polish, Russian, English, French, Italian, Germon 
and Spanish besides Latin and ancient Greek . 

and the Middle East. - _ -
- For the first time in contemporary history the 
Vatican hos at its head a man who seems never to 
hove taken an interest in the Jewish question and 
this in spite of the foct that the greatest Jewish 
Holocaust took place in his native country, 
Poland, and never to hove made a statement on 
the Jews, Jerusalem or the Middle East. The new 
ly elected Pope, John Paul II, has steadfostfy re
rooined a loof from all these problems . 

As Korol Cardinal Wojtyla o f Cracow, he 
has never had any contact with the Polish Jewish 
community or with visiting foreign Jewish delega
tions. He has never visited what was left of the 
Warsaw Jewish ghetto in which over one million 
Polish Jews suffered before their final deportation 
and death, nor that of his own home city of Crac
ow in which he lived all his life. CothOlic priests 
who had worked with him at his See explained 
that "Warsaw is outside his diocese" and that 
"there was no ghetto in Crocow . " 

Seemed Uninterested In Jewish Issue 

· The Jewish Telegraphic Ag(/ncy has talked 
with a number of his former aides in Poland and 
hos also contacted the Polish news agency "Inter
press" for details concerning the new Pope's for
mer life and work. As one Catholic priest who 
hod worked with him for years told the JTA ~y 
telephone from Polond~ "The ·Cardinal simply 
seemed uninterested in this issue. He was far too 
busy and overloaded with what seemed and were 
more urgent problems_ such as defending and mak
ing the Catholic church prosper in o Communist 

-state." 
During the war years, young Korol Wojtylo 

was mainly interested in theatrical activities. He 
organized and ran on amateur group, "Rhapsodic,' 
which ployed a variety of ploys including some by 

_ William Shakespeare and other British authors, 
Several prominent Polish Catholics told JTA that 
this activity "is considered by us as. on act of re
sistance 't<i the German occupation." The group 
also ployed in Catholic schools and for various 
workers groups. 

Young Wojtylo, who hod always been highl 
religious and interested i.n theology, in 1942 
joined the Catholic seminary. He a lso started 
working in the chemical factory belonging to the 
"Solvay" group to obtain on "orbeitskorte"which 
would protect him from possible deportation to a 
Germon work comp. He seems to hove worked 
only port time at the "Solvay" factory and when 
arrested once as a hostage by the Germans he was 
immediote_ly released ofter the intervention of the 
Catholic Bishop. 

Both local priests and lnterpress told JTA 
that he was not active in the resistance aside 
from his theatrical activities and hod hod no con-

Never Met With Jews 

The Cardinal also never met, as far as his for
mer aides con remember, with surviving Polish Jews 
or visi ting Jewish delegations. His former secretary 
told me "the Cardinal most probably would have re
ceived o Jewish delegation but none ever requested 
on audience. It just simply never happened. The 
Cardinal never hod the opportunity to meet Jews," 

local Jews still living in Crocow told the 
JTA they never had an opportunity to coll on him. 
"You must understand," a local .Jew soid 1 "that for 
us here he was a more important man than {President 
Edward) Gierek himself. For us the Cardinal was o 
very important man, not only the head of the local 
Catholic church but somehow he appeared- to most·-- -
as the ruler, the Prince of this v.ery Catholic city 
with its dozens of churches, seminaries and social 
centers. We would never hove .dreamed tO ask to 
meet him or to invite him to a Jewish function. It 
just seemed inconceivoblie . " 

The same local Jew added: "Our relations with 
· the local Catholic church have been very good and 

we were. even told :that-at the ti me of {President 
Wlodyslow) Gomulko's anti-Jewish and anti-Israel 
statements (in 1968), the Cardinal protested. It was 
a rumor and we never hod any confirmation that it 
~as tru:. It helped us, ho~ever, in our doily rela
tions w1 th the local Cothol 1c parishes and faithful . " 

A Complete Enigma 

The conclusion from oil these interviews and 
conversations is that the new Pope hos up till now 
refrained, either voluntarily or because of lock of 
interest, from any contact with Jews in Poland or 
abroad. He hos often visited Paris, Rome and other 
West European capitols-but as• faro$" it· is koown has 
never met a Jew. 

He hos also never shown any apparent interest 
in the Holocaust and the martyrdom of Poland1s Jews 
except within the wider context of "human persecu
tions." On the Midd le East he never took any stand 
except to pray for Jerusalem "the city of Christ" 
and to launch a plea on behalf of Lebanon ofter 
his election. 

Pope John Paul JI is the first Pole to head the 
Catholic church. He is a lso the first Cardinal in 
recent years who is a complete enigma to Jewish 
observers and to Middle East scene watchers. Relo-
tivel y young, 58, no one con even dare to guess 
whether his reign will be-more like John's or more 
like Poul's. 
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SPECIAL INTERVIEW 
DRAFT I NG OF A PEACE TREA Y 
By Joseph Polakoff 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 JTI' -- The son 
of a Polish immigronf who made o ivin for his 
family as a small retai I merchant i Pen ylvania 
and Ohio is a key American figure i the rafting 
of the peace agreement between Egy a Israel 
at the Blair House conference. 

He is Herbert Han5ell / legal odv1 r 
retary of State Cyrus Vance and the leg co 
and supervisor of the State Deportment's gal 
affairs. He is thus the chief lawyer for the 
can government in international negotiatio a 
accords. Hansell who was named to the S e 
De~r:tment post shortly·.after Presiden't Carter as 
inaugurated lost ·ye(ii'and fhen speedily confir · 
by the Senate, has been literally.working night 
and day, weekends included, since the Blair 
House conference began Oct. 12. . 

One of the eight members of.the American 
delegation to the Blair House talks~ Hansell is 
credited with having ''.a large part" in the writing 
of the two treaty negotiating drafts that the Unit 
Stotes presented to Egypt and Israel. From these 
papers and supplementary writings, the Egyptian 
ond Israeli delegatio!"s reached agreements that 
were sent to Cairo and Jerusalem for the govern-
ments there to consider. . . . .. 

" It's been pretty much of·o continuous pro
cess since the negotiations began," Hansell told 
the Jewish Telegrophic Agency 'in on interview in 
which he was high I y reluctant to discuss his port, 
let alone the substonce of his work in the negotia 
tions. However, it was learned his mornings at 
the State Deportment for the post two weeks hove 
begun .ot_9.or: 6:;1Q pnd . t~at th~ ocfr~ity, e ither 
in the State Deportment or Blair House or the 
Madison Hotel, where the delegations ore staying 
continued until midnight and beyond. 

Worked On Camp David, Panama lreoties 

· Hansell, who will be 53 on Nov. 16, also 
hod on important role in the legal work connec
ted with the Comp David conference and a P.rin•· 
cipal port in the tomx:;us negotiafiC:lns that fin;.; 
ally resulted in the Panama Canal treaty. While 
he did not go to Comp David himself during the 
13-doy conference there lost month, he prepared 
much of the legal papers in the State Deportment 
that wos funneled into the writing of the two 
Middle East settlement frameworks that emerged 
from the conference. 

His extensive involvement in the Panama 
treaty talks was indicoted "by his participation in 
the treaty signing in September 1 1977, when the . 
leaders of Latin American .governments come to 
the White House f~r..on. ynpre.c.e.dented ceremony. 
"Hansell was the guy who handled that treaty 
signing," JTA was informed. The government of 
Panama's stamp commemciroting the White H~use 
scene shows Hansell standing behind President 
Carter. · 

Hansell and hi~ wife, the former Jeanne 
Horris, have three children. They ore members of 
a suburban temple in Cleveland where Hansell 
was long active in :Jewish affairs·, including the 
Jewish Welfare Federation. Mrs. Hansell, a 
social worker who hoc! previously served at the 
Fair Hill Nlentol Center in Cleveland is now a 
procticing therapist in Wqshington. 

Before joining the State Department, 
Hansell was.with the Cleveland low firm of 
Jones, Doy Reavis and Pogue for 24 years. He 
hod also been with a low firm in New York for 
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two years prior to. that and served the Notional 
Science Foundation as its genert1l counsel for two 
years. Hansell was choirmon of the Advisory 
Committee on Law and Technology at tv\assachus
etts Institute of Tech!"IQlogy and of the committee 
of the low school of the Yale University Council. 
He received a BS degree at MIT in 1946 and his 
low degree from Yale three years later. 

UN UNIT ADOPTS ANTl-ISRAEL PROVISIONS 
By Yitzhok Rabi · 

UNITED NATiONS, Oct. 25 (JTA) -- The 
Generol Assembly's So!=ial, Cultural and Human
itarian Committee (the Third Committee) lost night 
adopted two draft resolutions with strong onti
lsroel provisions. 

· The fi'i'sf 'resolution/ on ·the intemcitionol 'c0r'I- · 
entio·n on the suppression and punishment of apor
eid, had among its provisions the declaration and 

p ram of action ad.opted recently in Geneva by 
th World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial 

is riminotion. The declaration and program of 
o ti links Zionism with racism, recalling the in-
fo 1975 resolution by the General Assembly. 

e onti-lsroel provision was voted on separ-
ately was adopted by a 97-21 vote with 10 ob-
stentio s lsroel, the United States and other 
Western c untries were among those who voted 
against. 

Th. o r'resolution, regording 'the~Ielf
determino 'o of peoples in colonial countries, 
included pr vs ions condemning Israel's "expansion
ist activities 'n the Mideast" and 'condemned gov-
ernments whi iq _not rec<?gnize the right to self-
determination f II people, "notably the people of 
Africa and the a stinion people. 11 The vote on 
the draft wos 9 -2. with 10 abstentions. The West
ern European·co nt "es; Australia, Canada, New · 
Zealand, Israel nd he United States voted against 
the draft. The o r lutions are expected to be 
approved by the ne 1. Assembly. 

PLIGHT OF SYRIA RY 
By uri ce Somue 

. LOND9N, 0 t, (JTA) -- A British jour-
nalist who has recent! re med from Darrioscus soys 
that· he was arrested tn re en he tried to inter-
view a rabbi on the pli ht o Syrian Jewry. Kevin 
Murphy, of the London veni News was arrested 
10 minutes ofter entering the mascu: home of 
Rabbi Ibrahim Hamro and ke too police station. 
The young rabbi, who ho been due to attend syna
gogue prayers, arrived the at e police station 
afterwords. Later, the inte ie was permitted in 
the .presence of the chief of Ii 1 his deputy and 
on interpreter. 

"The supervised onswe pain d a pleasant 
picture of Jewish life in Syria 11 hy said. This 
contrasted witli·his own C::oficlu ion at-the life of 
Syrian Jews was harsh. "Jews a clo ly watched 
by a network of informers and or not lowed to 
receive foreign visitors freely." . 

Another Damascus Jew hod Id hi : "The 
Jews ~ould like to legve Syria but hey e not al;. 
lowed to emigrate." If they wont visit nother 
country they hove to give the Syrian over ment a 
3215 Pounds Sterling bond to ensure th ir re rn. 11 

A third Jew hod suggested that illegal ig tion 
by any of the Jews would prompt a fierc rea tion 
from the government against those left beH' 
Mu~hy odds. Commenting on the report, Ii. n n 
Omron, the Syrian Ambassador in London·~ soi?.,~ 
"Jews in Syria enjoy the same civil rights as th 
Arabs."' . . 
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Geneva , ; January 19 , 1979 

I am sending you herewith enclosed a confidential memorandum 

on the recent meeting at the Vatican. 

Kind regards. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Bertram -Gold, 1 Elbbi Mark· Tanenbaum 
From: Zachariah Shuster_ 
Sub~: __ Audience wi~ the P~pe 

Nives Fox, Ewopean Re presenhlive 

January 18, 1979 

During my recent stay in Israel I .had a long conversation with 
Dr Riegne~ of the World Jewish Congress and di~cusse4 with him 

.the proposed. audience with ·Pope John Paul II. We agreed that 
a group of us· should meet in Rome with leading personalities of 
the Vatican dealing with Jewish matters and tackle with them the 
various aspe~ts of _ the subject. The meeting -was- arranged for 
Monday, Jan~arY. 15 •. The members of our group were Dr Gerhard : . . 
Riegner, Fritz Becker, Rome representative of the w.J .c., Joseph · 
Lichten of the A.D.L. and myself. From the Vatican there were -
Monsignor Torella, Vic~-President of the Secretariat for the · , ., 
Promotion of Christian Unity, Monsignor Charles Moeller ~nd 
Father Mejia, Secretary of the Commission for Religious Relations 
with Jews. 

Before reporting the proceedings of this meeting, it is .iinpor-ant 
to emphasia~ a development which occured a short while before the 
meeting:. · We have learnt that the A.D.L . has submitted two weeks 
ago a reques~ to the -Vatican for a separate audience for an A.D.L. 
delegation _wU:h the Pope, and asked for it to take plac·e at the 
end of Fepruary. The reason for the proposed date is that, at 
that .time, a group of A.D.L. leaders intends to come to Europe 
for the purpose of inau~ating the newly e_stablished A.D.L. 
office in Paris, under the direction·of Mr Leshnik who has been 
working for the A.D.L . in New-York. 89th Riegner and myself were , 
of course, very indignant at this demarch4 which we considered to 
be contrary to the spirit of the decisions adopted at the meeting 
of IJCIC in December 1978, and we . felt that such a meeting would 
certainly debili tate the effectiveness of the audience planned 
with several Jewish organisations. I agreed with Dr Riegner that 
Mr Lichten be approached and that we convey to him our strong 
resentment at such behaviour on the part of the A.D . L. For obvious 
reasons I ·asked Dr Riegner to see Lichter by himself. Dr Riegner 
reported to me that he protested very strongl:y against this A.D.L. 

RICHARD MAASS, Pruh!enl • 8 8£ATRAM H. GOLD, Exrcutlv. Vitt-President 
MAYNARD 1. , WISHNER, Chairman, Board of Governois • MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Chairman, National ~cutlve Council • HOWARD I. FRIEOMAN, Chairman, Bci'.d of Tru~lm · • 

. GERARD WEINSTOCK, Treasuru • LEONARD C. YASEEN, Secretary • ROBERT l. HOROWITZ, Associate Treasurer • THEODORE ELlENOFf-, Cna lnnan, ExecullVe Commlllee • 
Honorary Presrdents: MORRIS 9. ABRAM, LOUIS CAPLAN, IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J. GO~OBERG, PHILIP E. HOFEMA~. ELMER l. WINTER • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, 
RUTH R. GOODARD, JACK A. GOLDFARB. ANDREW GOODMAN. -EMERY . E. KU NEMAN, JAMES MAASHALL. WILLIAM ROSENWALD • _MAX M. FISHER, HonOfll'I cnalrma?· 
National wcutlve Council • MAURICE GLINERT, Honori"I Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSON, Execuriva Vlce·Presldenl Emeritus • Vice-Pres1denrs: STANFORD M. ADELSTEIN, Rapid 
City, S.0.; JORDAN C. BAND, Cleveland; EDITH S. OOLIVER, San Francisco; OAVID HIRSCHHORN, 8alll11ore; . RAYMOND f. KRAVIS. Tulsa; ALFRED ll MOSES, Wnhlnglon, O.C.; 
ELAINE PETSCHEK, Westchester; MERVIN H. RISEMAH, New Yorlc; RICHAJID E. SHERWOOD, Les Angeles; SHERMAN H. STARR-, B11ston; ELISE 0. WATERMAN, New York 8 
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demarcheand informed him that if the A.D.L. would not withdraw 
the request for an ~udien~e, A.D.L. will probably be excluded 
from IJCIC, and be publicly condamned by all other Jewish . 
organisations for a breach of faith and for an .act armful to 
Jewish interests. It seems that ·Lichten was impressed by this 
reaction, and ofl the very day of the meeting was twice in 
contact with the A.D.L, leadership in New-YOf?~ . I would not ~~ 
be surprised· if Mr Klutznik had been informed of this matter and 
also took action with the A.D.L. leadership. As a result of this 
intervention, Lichte~ received instructions from New-York to 
withdraw the request for an audience, and promised to sta~e this 
fact to our partners at the meeting at the Vati~an, which he 
actually did in our presence. 

The meeting with the three Vatican authorities lasted for almost 
two hours, and was held in a spirit of cooperation and wi·th the 
desire to make the first Jewish audience with the Pope significant 
in every possible way. 

With regard to the composition of the Jewish group, we expressed 
the view that it should not be !imitate only to the presidence 
of organisations, but also include other persons of the Jewish 
organisat~ons who are permanently active in the field .of inter
religious relations. We also indicated that we might want to 
co-opt several Jewish representatives from Europe and Latin
America, for otherwise the group would consist primarily of 
Americans and Israelis. The Vatican representatives agreed with 
our view, bµt said that this would perhaps enlarge· the Jewish 
group to an unmanageable size. 

After a rather lenghty conversation, both sides felt that it would 
be useful to divide this event into two parts: 

- The first part would consist of an informal conversation 
with a sizeable group of Vatican personalities on various subjects 
of mutual interest, a conversation in which all participants of 
both sides will be free to express their views. The Jewish 
participants would consist both of the presidents of organisations 
as well as all others active in this field. The Vatican 
personalities felt that the subjects to be discussed at this 
conversat6on should also deal with general problems as human rights, 
religious liberty, poverty, Third World, etc •••• 

- The second part would be ·the formal one: the audience with 
the Pope. There, one or two representatives of the Jewish group 
should adress the Pope and the Pope would respond with a formal 
declaration. Vatican representat~ves felt that the Pope, 
according to his habit, would probably· develop an informal 
discussion after his declaration ••• 

We agreed to the principle that the event consist of two parts 
but postponed considerations as to whether the informal discussion 
take place before or after the audience. We suggested that in the 
course of preparations for the a~dience, we. should exchange in 
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advance ~xts of the declarations by the Jewish group and the 
Pope. Both sides felt that it would be necessary .to have further 
joint meetings on this and other matters. 

With 'regard to the date, Vatican .personalities proposed to have 
the audience either in the second half of February or in the 
middle of March. We preferred March, for the reason that this 
would give -us more time to go through with~ll the necessary prepa
rations. Furthermore, many Vatican personalities, including Father 
Mejia, will be in Mexico from the end of January to February 15, 
and we would not have much opportunity to discuss with them the 
substantive and procedural aspects of the audience, ·if it is to 
take place in February •. They · then suggested that the audience 
take place between March 12 to March 15. 

We had the definitive impression that the idea of an audience was 
already approved on the highest level of the Vatican, and we were 
promised that we will be· informed within a few days of the exacte 
date of the audience. · 

c.c. to F.A.D. 
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STRICTLY· CONflE>£NT1AL 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

, 

date• rebruary 1st.~.. 1979,. 

101 Aba Karliko111 
from •Sergio Nudelstajar 

&Ubleot • .Popa John Paul II "'a Visit to lllexlco. 

lfter a six days visit to ~axico; Pope John Paul II returhed yesterday . 
to the Vatican end his visit has· ·given may· ta serious polemics. 

The Popes visit was on account or the opening session of the III CELJUll 
Canfarence _{ConsaJo Episcopal Letinoamericano), lllh~ch mas inaugurated on 
Sunday, January 27th. but 1 t 111es also en impressive pilgrimage on part of 
tha Popa through a series of cities thro~ghout the ~exican Republic. 

This .visit to maxico ·has created nuclei or pole~ among the ~axican • 
People in quite e revealing end· radical way. To tall the truth, the Pon-· 

· tiff did not build any bridges, but rather, and without wanting it to be 
so, he opened old mounds in the long time atruggls in ~exlco between Sta
te and Church. ~is presence gave way to both violent and un~xpected re• 
actions. · · · 

It ls unqu3ationable that the Papal visit to. lllexico was highly eigni• · 
ficant. Latin America is the mast cathol1~ of all the Continents aj,d Me
xico is one· of the l!IQSt catholic countries of this Continent. With a po
pulation of 65 ·mtllian,-of which 96% ar~ catholics. 

. The official wsl~aais to the Pope with the presence of tha ·~exican Pre
sident and the First Lady has been s~jeet ta co'IDID9nte~y, because the -
Pape 'e vis1 t to this country wae neither official nor ·a State utsi t. Also, 
the fact that the Presidant of Nexico with all his faJDily 111elcame-d Popa ·• 
_Jahn Paul at tha official presidential residence of..J:o! Pinos and h9ld a 
one hour interview with h~ mith the sole presence of ona·Tnterpreter, has 
drawn the attention of the political factions of the country. 

Mexico has no diplomatic relations mith the Vatican, but for same ~re 
now, the Nuncio. Papal (Papal Harbinger) ls the representative of the Vati
can IA· lllexica and it ·contacts freely all spheres of the church in this coun• 
try. 

It h~s been known. among political 9roups, · that inside the government, 
a number of ~mbers of the Cabln9t mere opjS)ssed ta this ~isit. AmDAg those 
opp0Ssad 111ere the Ol.lntster of f'oreing A· .fairs and the llinister of the Inte
rior, who expraseed their reticence. Tft'e opi~~on of President Joel Lopez -. ~ . 
Portillo pr~va.Ued, and thus, the Pope s vis~t surpassed all expactetio"'8. 

··o 
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"Undoubtedly that this visit had a riUlllber of pol.itlcal ii..,U.caUone . . ' ·. . . , . 
inter_wovan with the Vatican-s int~rest to ret~1eva -followers end thus 
strsngt~ lh3 cethollc." expression · in this country • 

. . O~ring "th~ ·:Pope ;9 S~)( day~ . visi-t. bCJSide8 his nlJmero~ activities in 
llt3x1cq C~ty, ha v1sitad .. th3 cities of Puebl'a, OaJtttca,· t;uadalajara and - : 
man.terr.ay and H ief' ostimate-d ·th1!t about 20 •~Uion -people wsra present 
at 8.11: tins during his ectivities all over th9 country, and saw his par• 
sonally at one . the or · anot~r. This, without· adding the llillions of pe~
pla who ware glued . to their T.V. eats and . who ~readily read the daily -
nawspapers-._which ·allotta,.'A th9 maximum spa_ce to ths d3claretlons, speeches 
end ho•Uiss of tha Po~~:~ . _ · . · · . . _ - . .. . 

. . . . . . 

For ths first -tima. in tha history of craexico, sight hundred thousand· · 
people congregatad in t.ha •sin· square D11tside the Cat~adral and in ne~rby 
s.tr.aets, ta listen ~o e flless . in chich the Pope participated. The sama -
happan3d in Puable before a· group of threa hundred end fifty thousand -
papple, a ract that is· opposeed to the ·ruling of the Jeaxicen Constitution 
which f~rblde. religious activities in open public spaces._ EL DIA n3111Bpaper, · 
plf>lished a coll.llln written by jour~elist JDrga Aymead t~ ~hlch he etetesa 

· .. Unfortunately out distinguished guest, .Jahn ·Paul U, did not 
act accordingly to the courtesy ehawn to hi• ~Y the Naxicen 
Instltutians". . . :-. · 

, ·: . 
--With rsitaratlon, ~lllhich could detsrmlnelntention" · tha Popa 
. hes given his op1n1o~ ·end has orientate~, end tak~n sidas on 
very dal~cat-s . 11a.ttere of our history .and political 111ays of .. 
out: coun.t.ry-• 

Iha Pops has .,,1ol'eted important 1n:juncUons Df t.he Contltutlon 
end of tha beslc LelllS that rule "'8xleen ·l1ves-. , 

· It has been said that -. tha Popa ~s ·vislt cost tha llexiean Covsrnmsnt 
three ·hundred million paeos (flf~een llillion dollars) - due to ths mo
bil.UaUon of. the army en~. ·the poli~e foreca to guard tha Popa and el• 
so · due- ~o ths fectt. that -he had at his disposal a plena .fro• Xeramadco- · · 
the lltadcen Airline. Colll)>eny, ·which ls supported ·by th9 government, end 
which flew_ him do•n· from the. Dolll1n1cen Reptblic ta 1'19.)(ico City,' than to 
Guadalajara. Oaxaca ·and •ontarrey end f_inally to Roe, togathsr •ith all 
the group of people th1'.9t · ceila 111itf't him.__ · · 

It is ax~cted that- in· th~ forth~oin.ing ·days end saerc.s, both in the · : 
political inadia. as 111311 as· in the ·fl!s.dcen Pr-ass, a discussion· •111 ei-1se _ · 
on el_l tbesa !=JVents. Un,dolbtadly . that the church ~n Msxico witll th9 P.cpa "s 

.Prasenca, ·Show3d its fc;rrce end strength end th~ deap fanaticism of the • 
sa.Jxican peaP.le. On this, tha tn4D-fi1NO newspapar, in an editorial co11119n-
ta~y paints~ out that• . 

...... ~ . 

/ 
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.... _faith th~ Popsl. ~isit, thara also caaa a ShoW-oi'f 
· .of r a li9iousn·3ss , · Thsi country i s e catholic ona and 

its 1nh3bitaOt$· ssem n~t to ba inclined to accapt -
· rri:>1th9r othar .rsligiorie nor oth9r philosophical ~-ands, . 
- ~hichev.ei be ths way this. .is ~9rstood, bi3i:~us(-i •by. . 

the way• all cv3r ths -Country an::! in .all .padsh9S, re• 
llglon 'is na1thar int3rpret~d nor practiced in a sim1-
la~· f ashion. - · · · ... · · 

i>opa Jahn Pau11 ·11 call!S ·in s~arch of ·e unity .for the church · 
hs heads,. but aisa· as· its St.:pr~ Chief. And the reason for 
thUl search of unity is to build uP. the strengt~ and· tn
clu3nca of> catholic.ism, which, at the 1.J10111Snt, •enlfests itself · 
only as· a religious ~ur~nt but not. e5 I!! pol.tUeel fo~ce like 
·in f>orll9r tlEs. ·.. : . 

· Dna 11fortan.t "fact that under.linse · t.ha cont rovers~ that erose ·with · 
tha Pope s visit, ·1s the pU:>liC:etlo.n in various ng~ .ePefS ·or ~axico Ci·· 

_ty of a .one half page Add • . One is et~od ,by the PPS Partido Popular Scr-
clalista)(Papular Saeial.J.st Party) and the · other signad by th.~- SN'{( (Sin

·dtcato ·Nacional de Trabejad9res de· la Educec1tfn) (~etional Union of Wo~ 
k'ars of th3 tducattan), in which · thay a»<presa · theil' oppasi tlon to the ec
. tivi ties th~it tti9 ·Popg card-e_d aut . in la xi co. which •according ta th'3.
a ra a violation t b th:"J f!l'.J~i'c'an Conetitution end lll:H:ic80' Laws • . 

,. ~ •. -.• .. -...... ~ . 

-.ElllISK fEPRESENTATlVES l'i:tt .tfITH PDP£ .JClffN PAUL U 

. . . , . . ·. . 
. During tng Pops s visit to ' fllexico City, h~ received a ~elegat!on of 

the J9wlsh Community· as 111ell .ae other rapresentatives of other religions · .. . 
•t:tleh f'arm the- ee:uean~cal grOup :or lbxico. · lhe Jawi~h Delegation weS foraad 

·by threa rebb.is : and four· dt.fferent .repreeaotatl~s of Jewish Institutiona .• . 
·SllO'°'g them ~are ·Arq • . £ndque Elles, · preeident of tha Cold.ti Central. Jsr.ae• 
lita (Jeilish Centr~. COJ111lttae) and . my$'alf 1n llJY doti>le capacity es. ·repre-
sentative of the AJC and -as Sacratary Ganerel of the C$0t~el Comm1tte3. This 
meeting was held at the . ·sea.t.ne~io Palafoxieno in J)ue~la llfhere tha III ~LM · 
Confe rence is. taking pla.ce ..,nd · Jue~ after th3 inaugural ca reJl()ny which 1:1ae- .. 
conducted b.y. tha Pope hillself• : . · . . · ·. 

· The JeJQish. dele~U~ .~as .1ntro.duced an3. b.y · ona . to .. the Pops and ha . - . 
shook hands with each_ o~ us. Later °"• a Vatican of_ficer hesnded in to hiil . · 
e spzsch wrl~ten in Sftan1sh •hich· tha Po~ started reading very . slowly.- · · 
hut the" he felt it ~·~ 1nadacuat9 dU3 to tti~ conUnuous referanc3S •at!'g· 
ta Jssus ·chriet· and decided to put away th3 pap9r .and 111pro~ise a brief~· 
spgech. Twlca ha 11ant~ned Vl8rmly thet _.ha was highly touched by tba prs• 

·' 

·. 
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5'.)ne~ of the delegation or th9 --Comunicieu::! Hebretce" • 

(SIDE ·ccml'ENTARV• Tha Pope• p~rhaps usac tha ter• *tomunidec Hebraica
as usually used 1n Italy, or cayba he wanted to avoid aentioning lsreel9 
by not calling ·us by the usual name of -Com~tded Isra9lita- (Je•1sh • 
Community).. 

Thie ~cumenical d~legetion handed 1n to th~ Pope a silver tray as 
a gift and also a diploma signed by ·all tha 11ell0ers of eeid delega
tion. Stiall J3~1lsh cal9c;at1ons frQ• Cua~elejare end fllont~rrey alsa . 
hat' a che.nce to liJBlcom3 thrJ Pope t1hgn ~ visited thDS9 citbs .. 

I would llkg to m~ntion that Catholic groups all over tha country, 
haV~ Vi:Joiarl With sympathy erld int~ras t. these l!lbbve mantions.c! meetings 
botwaen tha Jawish r-epres3ntatives and Popa .John Paul II. 

. ,· . 

· · 111111 appreciate your · e011111antaries and observations. With bast per
spnel end cordial regards. 

C.C. to a Rabbi fflarc H. Tan3nbaUll 
Bs x·t.ra .. H. Gold · 
David' Gelle!' 
Jacob~ l<w~dlo.ff 

~ 

._ 
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D R A F T 

"Pea c e, peace be unto you, 
( I Chron. 12:18}. 

and peace be to your helpers." 

With these words from Holy Scripture we convey to you .,, 
our sincere good wishes for the success of your pontificate and 

l>'\~ 
1~·'· 

our heartfelt prayers for the welfare of the millions of Catholic 

faithful throughout the world embraced by your ministry. 

This is an historic moment in the long and often difficult 

history of the relations between the Catholic Church and the 

Jewish people, a history that was profoundly affected by Vatican II . 

and subsequent events. With Nostra Aetate, promulgated by the 

Vatican Council in 1965 and with the Guidelines whose purpose it 

was to amplify the teachings of the Conciliar document, adopted 

in 1975, th~ Church embarked on a p~of und examination of its 
~~ ..;~ 

to Judaism.~ The es tabli hmen t of the Commiss io'n 

" 
for relationship 

Religious Relations with the Jews and of the International Catholic

Jewish Liasion Committee ha~erved to encourage a new fraternal 

dialogue based on mutual respect. The result has been a significant 

improvement in Catholic-Jewish understanding and friendship, based 

.. 
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on the repudiation o f anti-Semitism, the affirmation of a s hared 
A-.d \......, ~ V\ ft)-) 

"' reverence for Sacred Scripture, support of religious liberty/'\ and 

joint social action. 

Judaism and the Catholic Church share the belief that 

authentic faith co~ous people to be vitally interested 

in the welfare of -m.e...tl.. and societies. God is not indifferent to 

man's injustice toward his fellow man. We have therefore noted 

with admiration that in areas of the world where historic conditions 

_have led to grave viola~ons of religious liberty and other human 

rights, the Catholic Church has courageously upheld those values 

which flow from our common conviction that man is not an accidental 

appearance on the cosmic scene but a creature of God whose dignity 

stems from the Divine image implanted by his Creator. As a people 
/ ~i,, we.' Id cAl r 

that has known suffering, and impelled by the moral teachings of 
~<. fr11 ... , ~ " ts rz,...J. 
our faith, we are committed to the alleviation of human misery 

and injustice wherever they may be found • . 

Your Holiness, Poland, your country of origin, was a great 

center of Jewish culture for over a thousand years. This great 

epoch in Jewish history came to a tragic end during World War iI, 

when most of European Jewry was destroyed, victims of the most 

virulent anti-Semitism. Having experienced first-hand the demonic 

consequences of religious and racial hatred, which resu1ted in th~ 

immense human .suffering o f World War II and which culminated in 

tJ "~ .!/ 
the 1f0locaust of European Je~ry, Your Holine~s has a special 

I. 

understandin g of the imp o rtance of eradic ating the spiritual~ s~4..,.( 

'° 
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~~(o'j~ 
contamination that is anti-Semitism and of combatting prejudice 

in all of its forms. 

Anti-Semitism is a virulent disease which can be dormant 

and 
~ 

~~ ~ ~ll'Ut ~ 
new and insidious guises. Tbats ie way the 
,..,.1-tc..-~t, -c.;:-r I .-\t ~-n·- 1'C.....1 rSL.. b 1-~ o'"'i J...t 

Union continues as a sourc 
li....~-1 

s e , c ..... ,. ~;,;; A.~'( 
~~·rt' e. i..~"t"ri.c.o, '1W' ~~J~ (.ft·· i.::.. It.~ ,,._, (.,bJ~ .J,. ._..,c f,.c,Jo'- ~ 

free to ptactice their faith anti egudy their herirag~, as well 

,f o.....tc.~c-.. .~ 7• ·a' ,. fl• eaw' cu.....l 1l...-c i,,.r1/Al!l. ..... ~ ... 1..t..-.c-fa.< J,"~ 
a~ ~8 emigtate, if they so desire. The continuing imprjsoAmest 

.o~/~.:~wli~~ul~!!:w;;ia~ee:;' r:::; ~s~:;-;o ':{~;e";:·~1 1\.a- ~ 
~-.--Ho!M C..-.-(," ......., ~ c>nt~>-"-' t ~ 5rA~ .fr..~F ~ 7<--C ~ "J'~ 

I . s violation o<e::~u~YnMiti'~ -teffii'o':f({> . . n 
~Jiif-.,f ,_...., 'Of' 11-.c S ""'~ ,,.,,,,.,., ~ d I Ji ""' 'JA 16'1 i... Tv(.J'k'*' IO.. 't>('f"'' I'&., f. ·o-11 S"""' c..y~ The Guidelines implementing Nostra Aetate invite Christians 

/f9'J~ : dlf to learn by what essential traits Jews define themselves in the 
c:. ( °"' J.tc' 
~r:;•tr'~~ - light of their religious experience. In the Jewish self-understand-

~~ o/dtt .. ~"> 
.f A_...-
...... 1~~ 
t.I~ 
A c-s ,;..,,J., 
/.;o,.,._. ~ 
5 r'\otf'\.., 
-~~-r l"I v_,r. 

ing, the b ond of the people of the covenant to the~land is fundamental . 

In the long history of the Jewish people, few events have been ex-

perienced with as much pain as the Exile, the separation of the 
c ''"""""'fwJ 1'> -fl,..t_ cJ...·,1,- '11 t1......< 

people from the land promised by God. Never, during this separation, 

has the people of Israel lost hope in the fulfillment of the Divine 

Promise. Coming aft e r the destruction of one third of the Jewish 

people, the entry of Israel into the family of nations opened a 

new epoch in Jewish co nsc iousness. Once more, Jerusalem is a 

united city to whose holy sites all have free access. We since rely 

pray that in an epoch when the normalization of relations even 

among states with the most diverse economic and social systems is 

--- - - ·--- - - - - ----
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seen as a moral and practical necessity, such normalization of 

the relations between Israel and the Vatican -- both rooted in 

many common values -- will soon transpire. 

Much progress in the relations of the Catholic Church and 

the Jewish people has been made since Vatican II. At meetings 

of our Liaison Committee, we have welcomed the progressive 

elimination of references unfavorable to Jews and Judaism from 

Catholic teaching materials, and the removal of unfavor~ble 

stereotypes from Jewish teaching materials . We welcomed the paper 
.,.,. 

presented on behalf of the Catholic members of the Liaison Committee 

in Venice in 1977 which expressed an appreciation of Judaism as a 

living source of revelatory truth. We trust that during your 

Pontificate these principles will be reaffirmed and further 

progress will be made in advancing mutual esteem between our faith 

communities. 

The members of the International Jewish Committee for 

Interreligious Consultations -- consisting of the World Jewish 

Congress, the Synagogue Council of America ~ncluding the Union of 

American Hebrew Congregations) the American Jewish Committee, the 

Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith -- and the Israel Jewish 

Council for Interreligious Consultations, reiterate their good 

wishes for the success of the tasks before you. May we together -contribute to the world of which Isaiah (32:16-17) spoke when he 

said-: 

, .. 
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"Then justice will dwell in the wilderness 

and righteousness abide in the fruitful 

field. And the effect of righteousness 

will be pea c e, and the result of right

eousness quietness and trust forever." 

DRAFT 
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reiterate our blessings for the success of the tasks before you. 

May we together contribute to the world of which Isaiah (32~16-17) 

spoke when he said: 

"Then justice will dwell in the wilderness 

and righteousness abide ln the fruitful 

field. And the effect of ri gh teousness will 

be peace, and the result of righteousness 

quietness and trust forever . " 
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March 8, 1979 • 

INSERT FOLLOWING AS SUBSTITUTE FOR SOVIET -..JEHISH PARAGRA~H. 
AfffI-SEMITISM IS A VIRULENT DISEASE ~IHICH CAN BE OORMNff AND 
THEU BE REJ\CTIVJ\TED rn NEW AUD INSIDIOUS GUISES. THERE ARE - . 
FORCES I !t THE WORLD TODAY THAT EXPLOIT ANTI-JEHISH BIGOTRY FOR 
IDEOLOGICAL PURPOSES IN THEIR OWN COUtffRIES AS WELL AS FOR 
EXPORT TO ffiHER COUNTRIES. 

THIS CAMPAIGN OF HATRED ANO HARASSMENT HAS RESULTED IN 
INCALULABLE OP.MAGE TO FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE P.ND THE VIOLATION OF 
FUNDAMENTAL H TS OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE. HIVA!UABL'Fuire 
UflLEASHE SUCH HATREDS. VE ALSO LEO TO DESTRUCTIVE END OF PAGE l 

MHT/es 

... :. 
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DBF INTL FR American Jewish Corrrnittee 

PAGE 2 

COMSEQUEf.ICES FOR NUMEROUS CATHOLICS M!n OTHER CHRISTI.II.NS AS HE'LL. 
. HE ARE PARTICULARLY CONCERNEO ovrn THE WELFARE OF OUR- BROTHERS 

AND SISTERS WHO SUFFER FROM THE ASS/\UL TS 'OF MITI-SH1ITIC. -
ATTITUDES /\ND BEH/\VIOR IN THE SOVIET.UtlION, IM LATit~ AMERICA, 
FROM NEO-N/\ZIS HI WESTERN EUROPE AND ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD. - . 

WE SINCERELY TRUST THAT DURING YOUR .. ~mrrIFIC.A.TE HEIGHTErtEO 
RESOLVE HILL DEVELOP THAT WILL UNIT~ JEWS ANO CHRISTIANS. 
CUSTODll\NS OF .THE SPIRITUAL ANO HUMANISTIC IDEALS OF THE BIBLICAL 
ll:~llKMKX COVENAtff, AND- PEOPLE OF GOOD WILL TO STAND FIRMLY -
TOGETHER IN OPPOSITION TO ALL SUC!! PROGRAMS OF CALCULATED 
BIGOTRY Jl.ND THE DEMEANING OF HUMAN DIGNITY WHEREVE~ IT APPEARS, -
NORTH A:m SOUTH, EAST AND WEST. 

TA~DIBAUM 

MITT/es cc: Bertram H. Gold 

_,.. 
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People at receiving stations were able to follow the discussions in Menlo Park by television 8i1d to call in thoir 

own recommendations by telephone. 

The ground stations were located in some 20 cities in Alaska, Arizona, California, Colora_do, Idaho. Montana, 

Nevada, Naw Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington and· Wyoming. 

The study compared the cost of the teleconference to a similar. in-person hearing held by the USCC in 

Chicago. According to ·the Stanford evaluatio_n, an estimated $5.000 was saved by using the telecommunications 

system. 

"The satellite system permitted the s~ma number of witnesses to testify in one day as did the tv-10-day hearing 

In Chicago," the report said. "Further, the flexibility of the technology allowed a large number of observers in tha 

Western states to participate. The majority said. they would not have . traveled to an In-person hearing. 

"The wealth of information supplied by witnesses for the consideration of the USCC on the national 

communications priorites of the Catholic Church was :!imply impressive, demonstrating that the church ties 

tremondous r~sources in its current members," th& study concluded. "Ths almost unbelievable choice of 

com~unlcations capabilities, ~ervices and equipment. needs intelligent religious, social and technical planning 

by the Catholic Church to derive rnaximum benefit for its members and its mission." 

~Zs-79 . 
~'C DOCUMENTARY: POPE'S HOMILY AT AUSCHWITZ II (1,680) 

/ BRZEZINKA; Poland (NC) -This is the official English text of the homily by Pope John Paul II during a Mass 

at the former Nazi concentration camp of Brzezinka (Birkenau), also known as Auschwitz II, on June 7. 

1. "!his is t~a .. victory that overcomes the world, our faitlJ'' (1 J.ohn 5:4). 

These words from the letter of St. John come to my mind and enter my heart _as I find myself in this p lace in 

which a special victory was won through faith. Through the faith that gi·1es rise to love of God and of 0ne's 

neighbor, the unique love, the supreme love that is ready to "lay down (one's} life for (one's) friends." (John 

15 :13, cf. 10:11 ). A victory therefore through love enlivened by faith to the extreme point of the final defi nitive 

witness. 

This victory through faith and love was won in this place by a man whose first name is Maximilian Mary. 

Surname: Kolbe. Profession (as registered in the books of the concentration camp): Catholic priest. Vocetion: a 

son of St. Francis. Birth: e son_of simple, hard-working, devout parents, who were weavers near Lodz (Poland). By 

God's grace and the church,.s judgment: blessed. 

The victory through faith and love was won by him in this place, which was built for the. negation of fa!th -

faith in God and faith In man - and to trample radically not only on love but on all s igns of human dignity, of 

humanity. A place built on hatred and on _contempt for. man in the name of a crazed ideology. A place built on 

cruelty. On the entrace gate which still exists, is placed the inscription "Arbeit macht fret," which has a sardonic 

sound, since its meaning was radically contradicted by what took place within. 

In this site . of the te.rrible slaughter that brought death to 4 million people of different nations, Father 

Maximilian voluntarily offered himself for death in the hunger bunker for a brother and so won a spiritual victory 

like that ?f Christ himself. This brother still lives today in the land of Poland. 

But was Father ~axi~ilian Kolbe th~ only one? Cert~lnly tie won a victory that was immediately felt by hls 

companions In captivity and i~ still felt today by the church and the world. However, there i$ no doubt that many 

·other similar victories were won. I am ~hinkipg, fo·r exampls .. of the death in the gas chamber of a concen!ratio;i 

camp of tha Carmelit9 Sister Benedicta of the Cross. whose name· in the world was Edith Stein, who wes an 

(MORE) 
- - . .,....-·· 
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illustrious pupil of Husserl and became one of the glor~es of contemporary German philosophy, and who was a 

descendent of a Jewish family living in Wroclaw. 

The dignity of man was so horribly trampled on. Victo'ry was won through faith and love. 

Can it still be a surprise to anyone that the pope born and brought up in this land, the pope who came to the 

see of St. Peter from the diocese in whose territory is situated the camp of Oswiecim, should have begun his first 

encyclical with the words ;,Redemptor Homi~is" and should ·have dedicated it as a whole to the cause of man, to 

the dignity of man, to the threats to him, and finally to his inalienable rights that can so easily be trampled on and 

annihilated by his fellowmen? Is it enough to put man in a different uniform, arm him with the apparatus of 

violence? Is it enough to impose on him an ideology in which human rights are subjected to the demands of the 

system, completely subjected to them, so as in practice not to exist _at all? 

2. I am here today as a pilgrim. It is well known that I have been here many times. So many times. And many 

times I have gone down to Maximllia.n Kolbe's death cell and stopped in front of the execution wall and passed 

among the ruins of the cremation furnaces of Brzezinka. It was impossible for me not to come here as pope. 

· I have come then to this special shrine, the birthplace, I can say, of the patron ofour difficult century, just as 

nine centuries ago Skaika was the place of the birth under the sword of St. Stanislaus, patron of the Poles. 

I have come to pray, I have come to pray with all of you who come here today and with the whole of Potan_d 

and the whole of Europe. Christ wishes that I who have become the successor of Peter should give witness before 

the world to what constitutes the greatness and the misery of contemporary man, to what is his defeat and his 

victory. 

I have come and I kneel on this Golgotha of the modern world, on these tombs, largely nameless -like the 

great Tomb of the. Unknown Soldier. I kneel before all the inscriptions that· come one after another bearing the 

memory of, the v,ictims of Oswi~cim in the languages: Polish, English, Bulgarian. Ac;>many, Czech, Danish, French, 

Greek, Hebrew, Yiddish, Spanish, Flemish, Serbo-Croat, German, Norwegian, Russian, Romanian, Hungarian and 

Italian. · 

In particular I pause wi.th you, dear parti~ipants in this encounter, before the inscription In Hebrew. This 

inscription awakens the memory of the people whose sons and daughters were intended for total extermination. 

This people draws its origin from Abraham, ·our father in faith (cf. Romans 4:12), as was expressed by Paul of 

Tarsus. The' very people th.at received from God the commandment "thou shalt not klll" itself experienced in a 

special measure what is meant by killing. It is not permissible for anyone to pass by . this inscription with 

Indifference. 

Finally, the last inscription: that in Polish. Six million Poles lost their lives during the Second World War: a 

fifth of the nation. Yet another stage in the centuries-old fight of this nation, my nation, for its fundamental rights 

among the peoples of Europe. Yet another loud cry for the right to a place of its own on the map of Europe. Yet 

another painful reckoning with the conscience of mankind. 

Oswiecim is such a reckoning. It is impossible merely to visit it. It is necessary on this occasion to think with 

fear of how far hatred can go. how far man's destruction of man can go, how far cruelty can go. 

Oswiecim is a . testimony of war. War brings with it a disproportionate growth of hatred, destruction end 

cruelty. It cannot be denied that it also manifests new capabilities of hum~n courage; heroism and patriotism, but 

· the fact remains that it is the reckoning of the losses that prevails. That reckoning prevails .more and·more, since 

each day .seas an increase in·tlie destructive capacity of the weapons invented by modern technology. Not only 

those who directly bring wars about are responsible for them, but also those w·ho fail to do all they can to prevent 

them. Therefore_ I would like to repeat in this place the words that Paul VI pronounced before the United Nations 
Organization: 

····- ·--
(MORE) 
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''.It is enough to remember that the blood of millions of men, numberless and unprecedented sufferings, 

useless slaughter and frightful ruin are the sanction of the covena·nt which unites you in a solemn pledge which 

must change the future history of the wortd : no more war, war never again. It is peace, peace which must guide 
I . 

the ~estinies of peoples and of all mankind" (AAS 57, 1965, p. 881). 

. If, however, Oswiecim's great call and the cry of man tortured here is to bear fruil' for Europe, and for the 

world also, the Declaration of Human Rights rnust have all its just consequences drawn from it, as John XXlll 

urged in the encyclical "Pacem in Terris." For the declaration is "a sote·mn recognition .of the personal c;1ignity of 

every human being, an assertion of everyone's right to be free to.$eek out the truth, to follow moral principles, 

disqharge the du~ies imposed by justice, and lead a fully human life. It also recognized other r ights connected 

with these." (John XXlll, "Pacem in Terris," IV - AAS 55, 1963, pp. 295-296). There rri.ust be a return to the 

wisdom of the old teacher Pawel Wlodkowic, rector of the Jagiellonian Univer~ity at Cracow, and the rights of 

nat1o·ris must be ensured: their right to existence, to freedom, to Independence, to their own culture and to 

honorable development. Wlodkowic wrote: "Where po~er is more at .work than love, people seek tlheir own 

inter~sts and not those of Jesus Christ and .according_ly they easily depart from the _rule of God's law ... Ali the 

kinds of law are against those who threaten people wishing to live in peace: against them is the civil law ... the 

canon law .. :the natural law, expressed In the principle 'do to others what you would have done to you.' Against 

them is the divine law, in that. .. the commandment 'Thou shalt not steal' forbids all robbery and the commandmenf 
. I . . 

Thou shalt not kill' forbids. all violence." (Pa we I Wlodkowic, Saevientibus (1415). tract. II Solutio Quaest. 4A, cf. 

L. Ehr.lich, 'Pisma Wybrane P_ala Wlodkowica, Warzawa 1968. T.L. S. 61; 58-59). 

Never one at the other's expense, at the cost of the enslavement of the other, at the cost of conquest, outrage, 

exploitation and death. 
. . 

The one who is-speaking' these words. is -the successor of John XXlll and Paul VI. But he is slso the son of a 

nation that in its ·history has suffered many afflictions from others. 

i say this n.ot to accuse but to remind. 1· am speaking in the name of all the nations whose rights are being 

violated and forgotten. I am saying . it because I am· urged to do so by the truth and . by solicitude for man. 

4. Holy is God! Holy and strong! Holy _Immortal Oner 

From plague, from famine, from fire and from war, 

And from war, deliver us, Lord. 

Amen. 
" - - - -

14-6-8-79 

IMMIGRATION SERVICE ENTERING MODERN· AGE (460) 

By Jim Castelli 

WASHINGTON (NC) -The U.S. Immigration and Na:turalizatlon Service has been living in the steamship age 

but is now entering the modern world, accordin~ to Attorney General Griffin Bell. 

B-elf ·made his comment at a ceremony at INS' Washington~ district office marking the service's latest step In 
! . . . . 

computerizing Its files - some 1 7 million manilla folders scattered in district offices throughout the country. 

Bell credited I NS Commissioner Leonel Castillo with bringing the service~ which he said was 10-1 5 years 

behln_d the trmes technologically, up to date. 

He said the service's inability to handle its paperwork has prevented it from doing Its job of helping !Ggal 

Immigrants and visitors and expelling Illegal :ones. 
. . 

· Each year INS must deal with s;soo,ooo visitors, 800,000 foreign busin1essmen, 187,000 foreign students, 

500,000 regular llT!mlgr~nts and 125,000 refugees, Bell said. · ·---

\ 
' (MORE) 
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No More CA>nversion Aimed at Jews 
By MARC TANENBAUM 

NEW YORK - (JT Al -
The consultation in Vatican 
City March 2 to 6 of some 
40 Catholic and other 
Christian clergy and lay ' 
leaders who met to study 
t.he present state of 
Christian-J ewish relations 
was significant for a num-
ber of reasons. . 

First., this ·was the first time' 
that experts in Christian-Jewish 
relations from throughout the 
world were assembled on an of
ficial basis under Vatican 
auspices to review the progTess 
made in understanding between 
Christians and Jews on a global 
basis, as well as to probe means 
for dealing constructively with 
outstanding problems of a 
theological, sociological and 
political c:haracter. 

SECOND, the sl3~m~r· t'' 
Pope John Paul II before tnis 
conferenc:e in wlrich he called for 
the abandonment of "any and all 
Attempts to convert the Jews" is 
the first time that any Pope in 
the 1,900 years of the Roman 
Catholic Church has officially 
and expliciUy proclainied an end 
to the missionary pressures on 
the Jewish people. · 

The importance of that 
declaration is underscored by the 
Pope's providing a theological 
ratio~ale to the effect that .. the 
special relations (of Christianity) 
with Jews exempts them from 
being subject to the Gospel com
mandment to evangelize the 
world." 

That unprecedented repudia
tion of the traditional Christian 
mission Lo convert the .lews could 
well mark a turning point in the 
anguished 2.000-~·ear enc:iunter 
between Christendom and the 
Jewish people. 

While addressed primarily to 
some 720 million Catholic people 
throughout the world. the fact 
that representative~ o~ :h~ \\'orici 
Council of Churr:1r, r.•: .:::c· 
Eastern' Orthodox. Y:1;:iC: .-.~.;;,;
can. and World Luthera:; C:::.urc!'? 
bodies were present to bear the 
Pope's statement cannot b" "·ith
out substantial influencf in thP 
attitudes and behavior of :-ion
Cat holk chur:ht~ .. ,,..; 1>= .,.:, -
tow~rd Jews. 

INDEED. the wee. :cur; -
senting v.•orld Protestant.isrr. "and 
Eastern Orthodoxy, is in the pro
cess of adopting a far-reaching 

Rabbi Marc Tanen
baum is national interre
ligious affairs directer · of 
the American Jewish 
Ccmmitue and a foundi.ng 
membet of the joint 
Vatican -/ n ternational 
Jewish Committee for ln
terreligious - Con.sulta· 
tions. He was am-ong a 
group of world Jewish 
leaders who participated 
in the first a.udi.ence with 
Pope John Paul II in 
March, 1980 in V,atican 
City. 

set of "Guidelines for Jewish
Christian Dialogue" which simi
larly rejects proselytism. The 
WC'C guidelines, in whose draft
ing I wns privileged to partici· 
pate in June. 19i\1 in London. de
clares: 

"Such rejection of proselytism, 
and such advocacy of respect for 
the int,egrity and the identity of 
all persons and all communities 
of faith are urgent in relation to 
J ews, esvecillJly th~ who live as 
minorities among Christians ." 

_Pope John Paul II also coo
demned anti-Semitism. We were 
informed that the Pope spoke in a 
warm and feeling ,.·ay when he 
confessionally acknowledged 
"the terrible persecutions in
flict.ed on Jews by Christians" 
and that "finally (these persecu
tions) have ~ed ovr eyes and 
transformed our hearts." He then 
called on the Christia.n experts 
.. now to be concerned about 
transforming . . . the misunder
standinl?S. errors and even of
fenses .. that Christians inflicted 
on Jews into "comprehension, 
peace. and recip.r.ocal esteem ... 

In seeking to translate the 
Papal pronouncements into 
practical programs. the Christian 
speciali~;~ on .h•v:ish·Chri~tbn 

ri·I~'. i''"' thm · p~nt three-3nd·t
hal: i!.c: . . eur .. inins the Colle>" 
ing key ;.reas in .1ewish-Chri$tian 
relaLior,~-

HOW THE Biole can help 
("h.r~~:i~r' urdt>r"itand more 8C"· 
c•·~·-._-' -: ; ~= · "l't~Julh- conlE'r"· 
porary :..:;c ::ntienl - .h.:da..ism· 
"th( i;i:, ::1 ;,al.I.: ties of Judaism 
rn th~ !,and of lsr<1el and the 
Jf\\ :sh ;>~Lple:" problems of 
theological differences: and 
images of Jews and Judaism in 

tatholic and other Christian 
tea chin~. 

It will be c;ome time before a 
fuU report of the Vatican de
liberations will be made public, 
but it is now clear ·that the 
Vatican authorities with whom 
Jewish leaders have been meeting 
regularly every year since 
Vatican Council 11 have kept 
good faith with the Jewish peo
ple. 

In October. 1981 and again in 
December. 1981, a group of Jew
ish leaders met with the Vatican 
Secretariat of State in Vatican 
Cit•V. and with the Vatican 
Seerctariat for Religious Rela
tions with the Jews in Geneva. 
At both t hose consultations the 
Jewish leaders discussed their 
c.oncerns over the rise of anti
Scmitism, violence and terrorism 
- among other human rig!hts 
concerns - in Europe, Latin 
America, the United States, and 
thf Middle East. 

The Vatican authorities 
listened attentively to the facts 
placed before them and promised 
that they would undertake a 
major. effort,.. to counter anti
Semitism, especially in countries 
where Catholicism predominates, 
This consultation, and par
ticularly the Pope's stirring and 
potentially historic address, is a 
gratifying response to our 
Vatican-Jewish dialcgue. 
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Ann·u1ments:·o·ct1ur~h' s di\f~rce? 
EDITOR'S. NOTB: 'l'he an lnd.lspenaable point of 
Church has always taught reference and a sure crite· 
that marriage '8 ind'8.solu- rion of dlacernmerit. 

· ble, yet grant.9 thousands But the concern to safe· 
of annulments each year. guard the dignity ·and In· 
In tMs column, Pope John dlBBolublllty of .marriage 
Paul II explaim how there . by opposing the abuses 
(.9 no contradiction be- and lrresponalbllity w_hich 
tween the Ch.urch's teach- unfortunately must often 

Selected observations 
. ' 

of Pope John Paul II 

_,ttg and the granting of an- .be sadly noted In this mat· able to find the balance be· 
nulment.9. ter cannot preaclnd from tween the inescapable 

the real and :undeniable duly to defend the lndls· 
progreaa of the biological, aolublllty of marriage and 
psychological, psychiatric the due attention to the 
and social sciences· other· compJex human reality of 
wise one would con'tradlct · the concrete case. · 

EVERYONE knows with 
what ardor and tenacity 
the Church supports, de· 
fends and fosters the sane· 
tlly, dignity and lndlaaolu· 
butty of marriage, often 
threatened and corroded 
by cultures ·and Jaws 
which seem to have lost 
their moorings to those 
transcendent values, 
deeply rooted In human 
nature, . which form the 
basic fabric of the lnatltu· 
Uon of marriage. . • 

The Church tulftlla this 
task through lta constant 
MagiBtertum, through Its 
lawa, and 1D a special wa.y 
through the min1atry of Its 
judicial power, which ln 
marriage casea cannot be 
separated from these 
values. s1nce they consutut~ 

the very value which.It is The judge ~ust act Im· 
desired to safeguard, partially, · free from all 
namely, a truly existing prejudice: . both from the 
marriage. not one which desire to uae the.sentence 
haa only the appearances as an Instrument tor the 
of such, alnee lt Is null and correction of abueea, and 
void from the outset. from Ignoring divine or 
It la here that the lmpar- eccleslaatic la~ and the 

tlallty and the wladom of truth, seeking only to 
the ecclealastlcal Judge meet the demands of a 
must shine: to know the badly understood pastoral 
Jaw well, by penetrating service. ('l'o Roman Rota, 
Its aplrlt 1D order to be Jan. 26, 1981,) 
able to apply It; to study Even though the validity 
the awdllary sciences, of a. man1age auppoaea cer
especlally the human sci- taln essential elements, and 
encea which allow a more they have to be clearly ex· 
thoro~gh knowledge of the pre88ed and ·technically 
facts and above all of the applied ln · the juridical 
persons; and finally, to be aspect, it la nonetheless nee· 

eaaa.ry to consider auch ele
ment& accord1ng to ·their 
full human and eccleslal 
significance ... 

The Church's doctrine la 
not restricted to Its canon· 
lcal expreBBlon, which 
muat be aeen and compre· 
bended" within the vast· 
nesa or ~he mystery of the 
Church (Vatican 11, opt~ 
tam TotiU8, 16). This Coun· 
ell rule emphasizes the. 
importance of ecclealal 
law and opportunely 
llfhts up the nature of the 
law of communion, · the 
law of charity, the law of 
the. aplrlt • . • 

Undoubtedly, applica
tion of the new code ca.n 
run the risk of Jmpreclt!e. 
Incoherent or Innovative 
Interpretations, partlcu· 
lf.rly in the caae of . psy· 
chologlcal disturbances 
invalidating consent to 

marriage (canon 1095) or . 
in the case of Impediment 
of deceit (canon 1098) and 
error conditioning the wlll 
(canon 1099), as well as In 
lnterpretatloP of some 
new rules of procedure. 

Such risk has to be faced 
and overcome with serenl~ 
ty, through thorough 
study both of the real gist 
ot the canonical norm and 
of all concrete· clrcum· 
stances giving shape to 
the case, keeping always a 
lively awareneu· of serv· 
Ing God only, the Church 

.and souls, without yield· 
lng to a superficial, per
mlealve mentality which 
does not take due account 
of the Indispensable de· 
manda of matrimony aa a 
sacrament. . 

I \l\>'Ould also say a word 
on the opportuneneas that 
examination of causes 
shalt not be delayed too 
long. I know very well that 
the duration of a trial doea 
not depend only on the 
judges who have to decide. · 

There are many other 
factors which can cause 
deJ&Y.s. but you ought to 

commit youraeJvea to the 
utmost In order that the . 
course of the process shall 
proceed with that sollcl· 
tude which the good of 
souls requires and which 
the new Code of Canon 
Law pre(Jcrlbes when . It 
atates: "Causes shall not 
be protracted over more 
than a year ln the court of 
first · instance and not 
more than six months In 
the court of second ln· 
atance" (canon J.468). 

May none of the faithful 
take the excessive dura· 
tlon of ·the ecclesiastical 
court process as grounds 
for not presenting his own 
cause or for giving up on It 
'and choosing aolutlons ln 
clear contrast with Catho· 
lie doctrine. ('l'o tM 
JWmanRota, ,/an. 30, 1986) 

NOTliJ: Wlt1' guidance from the 
Vatican's OommuniC4ttona Of· 
/fee, t1''8 column woa edHed 
from the wridnga of POJHJ Jolin 
PGMI H by Uul 1"v. Jo.epll. Vad'
"°•a prie&t of the ArchdfoceH 
of PMladelplaia. Gnd /ONMrltl 
Mriatant to the editor of the 
IDngHall.-language edfttcm o/ 
L'088ertlatON Romano. 

x 
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Puerto Rico Is Prepared 
To Greet the fl ope Today 

By JON NORDHEIMER 
··x.~;:~i~'~¥:r~~~~;,~-~,:r .r 
..... ,' ·,(!,<; . ·.;· ! d };J! "°< ··~· ·~ • 

8peclal co '1111 Now Ymll Times 

AN JUAN p R Oct 11 ~ When age of priests on an island that wa.:1 al
p S John p~uJ ii· ~eleb~tes an out- ways dependent on foreign-born pnests .. . ~/;'"::·.:,~;;_ij~ .. ~~--·-::r•~~. 

.. ,~~~,-~;.,~;~/'. '. '.:r •. 
. ' <,· 

j· 

. ... · ·~ ..... "A-4'·· · rt~ ·~-

>:~ ! .~ .. :~,M : ' ope rida th ritual will to run down . .and-out parishes. 
t:r °tO.: ~e~ letd ~ded by the To illustrate just how far the rell-

~ ~3icto- symbols of Puerto Rican gious climate has changed here, da 
ccn r •J Protestant evangelist has been broa ·· 
life. . h · 500 000 casting his opposition to the Pope's 

On one side of the field, wthfulere ' even-hour Visit in radio commerclals. of the Roman catholic fat are ex- s · d 
pected to gather is a sprawling fiat- The Rev. Jorge Raschke, in these paih 

' called Pl de commentaries denounced what e 
roofed shopping center ua called the "idolatry and paganism" of 

<~ ~·""" "'"·»·•,,_Y. --r~,·~~.. .,,, ~· ~ l 

las Amaicasd. !'~~~spa~ ~~fi:c:i catholicism and urged a boycott of the ing stores an _. ...... oe , visit . 
automobiles, It is the largest si:1i "We believe that this Pope, for all his 
mall in the C8ribbean. Pro en smiles Is the shrewdest leader the 
among the outlets are Sears, J · C. Pen- ch h has had in many years " the 

·-I · · ·· · ~'f,"•:11'«<>>' .• :.~,.,4_ ..:Ml, .J.«~'l:•+~u# ~'• 

. 'l i ~.: . ,,,~~:~~fti'~:;JJ~;, ney's and other giants of American urc • 
suburban shopping centers. cleric said recently. 

Opposite the mall is a new express- Pope's Remains Popular 

.... . :<1<. 
''.f<id; 
~~x ,'~ 

(:!/~ 
way system built with grants from But the popularity of this Pope .seems 
Washington that carries six lanes of to transcend religious factionalism or 

f~(.f .~ :~~·· . < • v 
~ . 

traffic between the city and the sub- economic status. 
urbs, binding together a metropolitan Ever since the American military 
area that Is home to on&-thlrd of the Is- took over Puerto RJco as a prize after 
land's population of 3.1 million. the Spanish-American War, the sepa-

And at the rear of the field, pushed ration ot church and State has been an 
almost out of stsht by these monu- established part of law. If not always 
ments of commerce and pride, Is a lit- followed to the letter, It only lnfre
tle slum called Nemlslo Canales, quently became a hot lssue in the past, 
named for a dead Puerto Rican writer and word that the administration of 
who sang the\ songs of the island's Gov. Carlos Romero Barcel6 w~s 
beauty and grandeur. spending more than $2W,OOO of public 

., ft •/ ,, ' ~ -~· 

,,, ;. ·?. ·: ~r~ 

: · .. · - r~.-.- J-' 
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money to prepare the site for the mass 
Religious f'undam~tallsm Grows has provoked somewhat of an outcry. 
Nemlslo canaies ls a caaerlo, a low- Public works crews today were still 

~JEX·~,~· ;:~·;;~r;;:;::~~J~,:r;;i:.:.'.,,A·~ 
income government housing project. putting the finishing touches on the 
Caserfos pock San Juan like running two-story white altar ~ey had con
sores and Inside their stained concrete structed aJong with a facility to accom-

i::§~~fl}~.~.1:~·~:_ : . -... :1. ··---~ ; .... ~ ··:·: .. ·:,::· .-: ..... .--~ . ~-- ... :~ .: :~·~ . .. : :::: .. :. . . .... 
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Workers preparing to Jay carpet at site In San Juan where Pope John Pa\11 II will celebrate a mass today. 
walls 0llve growtng nwnbers of converts modate representatives of the press. . . . 
to Protestant fundamentalism, the "The Pope Is a head of state and he is nounced that the Pontiff wouJd visit which the San Juan Airport is phys1-
greatest threat to Roman Catholic he- being given every courtesy,'' said Ro- San Juan in the midst of the campaign , cally situated was substituted. 
gemony on thls Island in the five oen- berto Morales Sanchez, a San Ju~ for Governor. The last few days have The New Progressives Party is the 
turles since the voyages of Christopher lawyer prominent in the Catholic seen a good deal of behind-th&-Scenes pro-statehood party in ~erto Rico an~ 
Columbus opened the New World to Church who was ~igned the J?b of su- intrigue as the three major candidates ls normally aligned wt th the Republt-
Chrlstialilty. pervising preparation of the site. jockeyed for positions that would place can Party in the United States. But Mr. 

It ls estimated that as many as one IDs mission was to tum the thousand- them at the Pontiff's side in the visit. Romero Barcel6 broke ranks In 1980 to 
out of three Puerto Ricans have left the yard-long field with its boggy patches One of Governor Romero Barcel6's support Jimmy Carter for President. 
Catholic Church to join fundamentalist into a safe venue where the Pope ~ould chief election rivals, Mayor HemWi Mr. Padilla, on the ether hand, is a for
sects. They come almost exclusively say mass and, assisted by 750 pnests, Padilla of San Juan, who bolted from mer Republican nattonaJ committee
from the Island's poor, who in recent give communion to an estimated 75,000 the Governor's New Progressive Party man and ls Ute current chairman of the 
decades have expressed feelings °} people in the throng. to challenge him, was excludoo from United States Conference of May_ors. 
alienation and neglect a~~1::1~0to The mlxing of religion and politics the official delegation that is to greet These allegiances, many local ob-
the Catholic hierarchy. been h ... was inevitable once the Vatican an- the Pope. The Mayor ot the town in . the catholic decline bas a s o.... . . 

servers are conVinced, played a part In 
the White House decision to name 
Mayor Padilla to the official United 
States delegation, led by Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz, that will greet 
the Pope as he steps off the plane. 

M~whlle the man that most polls 
predict wm unseat Mr. Romero Bar
cel6, former Gov. Rafael Hem6ndez 
Col6n, leader of the Popular Demo
crats, will be just another.face In the 
crowd in the JOO.seat V.l.P. sectJon at 
the mass. 
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NC -OOCU.MENTARY: POPE'S REMA~KS TO JEWISH COMMUNITY IN SAO PAULO 

(650) 

SAO PAULO, Brazil (NC) - Here Is an NC News Service translation of Pop~ John Paul ll's remarks to members 

of the Jewish community. July 3 In Sao Paulo: 

1 am very happy to be able to greet you, the representatives of the Jewish community of Brazil. which Is so 

vibrant and active In Sao Paulo, In Rio de Janeiro and In other cities. And I thank you from the bottom of my heart 

for your great friendliness In wanting to meet with me on the occasion· of this apostolic journey to the great 

Brazilian nation. For me, it is a happy opportunity to show and to tighten the bonds that link the Catholic Church 

. and Judaism here In Brazil, and reaffirm In this way the Importance of the relations that are dev~loplng between 

• us. 

As you know, the declaratlon "Nostra Aetate" of the Second Vatican Council, In Its fourth· paragraph, affirms 

that In scr:utlnlzlng Its own mystery the church "remembers the bond that unites It with the descendants of 

Abraham." In this way the relation between the church and Judaism Is not external to the two rellglons: If ls 

so~ethlng that is based on the distinctive religious heritage of both, on the very origins of Jesus and the apostles 

and In the environment within which the early church grew and developed. 

In spite of this, our respective religious Identities have divided us, at times grievously, through the centuries. 

Thia should not be an obstacle to our now respecting this ·same Identity, wanting to emphasize our common 

heritage and In this way to cooperate, In light of this same heritage, for the solution of problems which afflict con-·-- --·-· ·- - . --- .. 

(MORE) 
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tempora~y society, a society needing faith in God, obedience to his holy laws, active hope I~ ~he coming o.t his 

kingdom. 

I am very pleased to know that this relation.ship of cooperation eiread·y oxists here In Brazil, especially through 

the Judeo-Christlan brotherhood. Thus Jews and Catholics strive to deepen the common blbllcal heritage without, 
. . 

however, trying to conceal the differences which separate us and in this way a renewed mutual knowledge can 

lead to a more adeQuate presentation of each · religion In the teaching of the other. Upon this solid base. 

cooperallqn for the benefit of concrete man. promotion of his rights. not rarely .trod upon, of his just participation .. • 
In the pursuit qf the comm.on good, without exclusivenes.s or discrimination, can be built up, as It Is now being 

·bullt. 
These, moreover, are some of the points brought to the attention of the Catholic community by the "Orientations 

and Suggostlons for the Application of the Council Declaration 'Nostra Aetate" ' published by the Commission for 

Rellglous Relations with Judaism in 1975, as well as by the corre~pondlng paragraphs of the final document of 

lhe conference of Puebla (Nn. 111 O, 11 23). 

This will make the valuable spiritual patrimony that Joins Jews and Christians vibrant and effective for the good 

<?f ell. · Thi~ I desire with all my heart. And this will hopefully be the fruit of this brotherly encounter with the 
.................... t .. tluao nf th ... loraollto rnmmttnl t v nf Rr~7ll 



Notes on draft of address to the Pope 

1/ p. 1, lst par~., 2n·d line before the last: "The rewea
ke.ning of the Holy in human consciousness" 

The word "holy" is superfluous, particularly considering 
that it was used before in the same paragraf. 

2/ p. 1, 2nd para., 5th line: "an event to which Your 
· :_Holiness . was witness" 

This is a rather ambiguous expressioo.. "Witness" might imply 
a passive onlooker •. · Another and more positive term onght to 
be found. 

3/ P.· 1, same para.: Refers to the works of Jules Isaac. 
Notwi~anding the great merits of J. Isaac and his work, it 
would be disproportionate to single out one name for the 
achievement of Vatican Council II concerning the Jews. 
Outside of France and some circles in the U.S., Jules ·Isaac 
is very little known and I would not be surprised if the 
Pope never heard of him. If individuals are to be mentioned, 

. it would be more appropriate to refer to the three names of 
the Church who were the major initiators and promoters of the 
declaration on the Jews: Pope John XXIII, Pope Paul VI who 
signed it and, last but not least, Cardinal Bea. 

4/ p. 3, lst~ara.r last sentence: · . 
. The wish pf"1:Ne Vatican J:,.f:1' develop relations with Israel can 
perhaps be expressed more· dir~ctly. 

5/ p. 3, 2nd para. : 
The references to Hum.an Rights and religious liberty should 
be elaborated.in a ·more forceful manner, for on this ground 
the Jews and the Catholi.c Church can work jointly in many 
areas and indication can be given along which lines we wish 
that these efforts be carried on . We should indicate that we . ., 
a re conce·rned with the 'religious rights of Jews and other 
minorities in many countries as well as with the rights of 

· Jew~sh communities to be associated with Jews in other coun
tries. We can also indicate our insistence on the right of 
emigration from countries which now have restrictions on the 
movement 0£ peeple. We should also emphazise our request for 
cultural rights of ethnic minorities, including such expression 
which . are not of a religious nature. 

6/ . p. 4, 2nd para.: Antisemitism 
This ought to be elaborated to ask for a constant and relent
less effort by the central and national auth.orities of the 
Church to eradicate all traces of anti-Jewish representation·, 
in text-books, liturgy, and general instruction in formal and 
.informal education. This work will· require many decades for it 
would involve changes in attitudes and teaching which have 
accurnulateclduring the centurie~. The speci fic request should 
be made that the Commission on Religious Relations with Jews 
should assume as its task to follow-up consist'e!n:tly the imple
me ntation of this objective on all leve ls . 
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7 I p. 5, 2nd P9'<i· 
I quest~on the · need of introducing the subject of . prof. 
Federici's paper _ on this occasion. First, the problem .of 
proselytism is . not acute as far as the Cqtholic Church is 
concerned, for ta recent times i-t has not been making any . ... . . 
serious· etfort to pros~lytize among Jews . . Second, ~t would 
be somewhat unsuitable to bring in Federici' s nam.e to ti).e 
Pope,. for Federic.i : ·::-: is a la:Yman and has : ho eclesiatic 
status, althoµgh he i.s· a member of . the Vatican Religious 
Commission. ·Al.so;- Feder'ici 's paper is ·as yet an individual 

.expression an~ not approved by' ·any ·authorized body of the 
Vatican. 

&&&& &&& &.&&&·&&&& 



Destiny h.as P.~ovided that the fi.rst non-Italian Pontife 
in almost five centuries comes from a ~ountry which has 
great signi~icance £or ma~y areas and peoples and in 

· particular to the Jewish people. Jewish religious life 
and culture have flourished for a thousand years in all 
parts of Poland and during t he - last epoch of its. exist~_n-:. .. . 
ce Polan~ · was a vital center of Jewish expression in ·: 
various forms1 it has nourished Jewish life throughout 
the world. · 

But Poland was· also the ·ground which saw the destruction 
of r.dllions of Jews froM ali. over ~ope and the dettto-
11 tion of · the culture . produced by· ·Jews in . the course of 
many generations. · 

It is symbolic that the present head ~f the Catholic 
Church is one who ·has seen the last moments of the long 
period of groWth of that l~fe and culture and the almos·t 
to~l disappearance of it. 

Jews all over are now engaged in a tremendous process .of 
.reconstruction and it -is our ardent prayer and hope that 
Your Holiness will witness and help in this great histori~ 
~ffort •. 
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Your Holines s : 

The I nternational Jewish Committee for Int e rreligious Consul-

tations greets Your Holiness with deep-felt gratitude for the 

opportunity to convey our good wishes and blessings in carrying out 

the duties of the noble Pontificate to which Your Holiness has been -
called . At a time when human history is balanced between unprece-

dented perils and redemptive opportunities promised in the Word of 

Go d , we express to Your Holiness Israel's trust in God's promises 

t o the whole of the human family that, created in the Divine image, 

the human µerson will attain the state of dignity that war, suffering 
~---------~--~--~~~ 

and poverty have so often impaired. Based on our common spiritual 

heritage, Jews and Christians have a particular obligation to con-

tribute to that reawakening of the holy in human consciousness with-

out which our technical achievements can only . deepen the human crisis . 

Our century has seen the manifestations of the human c risis. 

Together with the rest o f humanity but to a preemine n t extent, th e 

Jewish people, in our century, suffered the great~f it s 

history. The annihilation of the overwhelming majority of the Jews 

o f Europe - an event to which Your Holiness was witness - has led 

to the asking of painful and diffi cult que s tions. The work of Jules 

Isaac - begun during the bitter years of World War II and continued 

thereafter - had its impact on the Christian spirit. 

-----

The promulgation 

of "Nostra Aetate" and, later , the Guidelines for its implementation , 

as well as the c reation of the Commission for Religious Relations 

with the Jews, have led to the dawn of a new era in_ Catholic-Jewish 

relations. The Church's condemnation o 'ts rejection 
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of . the teaching that Jews are collectively gtiilty of t .he death of 

Jesus, i ~s re-discov~ ry . of its roots in Judaism and its call on 

Christians to "strive to learn by what essential tr:ait.s the Jews 

de f i n e th e ms e 1 v e s · in t h e 1 i g h t o f t he i r own re 1 i · g i_ o us e x p e r i en c e , " 

a re indicat ions . of the new r_ela tionship. · On the Jewi.sh sid.e, these 

developments have been greeted wi th · d eep satisfaction. Judaism 

remembers well the teaching of Maimonides, o ne if it s great medieva l 

philosophers and Talmudi s ts! who showed a profou~d .grasp of the 

r eligious signif icance of both Christianity and Islam by writing: 

All t hese matters relating to Jesus o f ~azareth and 

the Ishmaelite (Mohammed) who came aft"er · h·i~,' 

served t o clear the way for .K-ing · Messiah, -to prepar~ 
. • .. ,' . I 

the whole world to worship God with one'_a ctord, as ~ 

i t i s w r i t t e n , " F o r t h e ri w i 11 I t u r n 't' o t h e p e op' l e s 

a pure language', t.hat they may a ·l .l call ... up·o n th e 

name of the Lord· to serve Him with one consen.t." 

(Zeph .3: 9) . Thas the messiani~ ho~e, ih~ Torah, 

and the comma ndments ·ha·ve become familiar topics " --

topics of conve rsati on , (among . ~he inhabitants) of 
' . . . ' 

the far isles · and man y peopl_es .•.. (Melachim, XI , 4) . 

" . I 

Each ot' ou r faiths is most o-be d.i e n t . t·o i ts · mi.s sion whe n it . strives 

to e l iminate those ne gative attitudes which . conflict with the 

/ ...... t~aching that, 

siste rs. 

a s -. ch i 1 d re n ._ o f Go d , a 11 p e r so~ s : a re· our b. r o t he rs a n d 

Because of the distan c e that h~s al!eady · ~~en trave ll e d. 

we can look a head to see wha t ~till._ li~s .ahead o f ~s . In the· long 

history of the Jewi s h peo~le, f e w ~vents· ~~v~ beeri ~xpe r ie n ce~ by 

..... ~\.·--·· -: . ... . ·- . :· 
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Jews with~~uch pain 

f r om the~promised 
during this separation, 

as the exile - the separation of the people 

to it by God in Holy Scripture. Never, 

has the people of Israel lost hope in the 

fulfillment of the Divine Promise. In our time, the bond between 

the Jewish people and its land has been reestablished. Coming 

after tne dest ruction of one third of the people of the covenant, 

the entry of Israel into the family of nations has opened a new 

epoc h in Jewish ~onsciousness. The emergence of the Sta te of 

Israel as a political but also reli gious reality has been 

-------a cc om pan i e d by an uncommon measure of international f~iction. 

Nevertheless, a drawing together of Israel and its neighbors is 

now more thinkable than ever before. As elsewhere, the normali-

zation of relations among peoples in the Middle East is a visible 

process. At this solemn moment, we exp ress our prayer that the process 

of normalization of relations among states and peoples will come to 

include Israel and the State that is the center of the Catholic 

faith. 

We 

commitment 

express our profound respect and ~~for the 

to ~ts demonstrated by t~c Church 

only in theory but in practice. In areas of the world where 

not 

historic c onditions have led to grave violations of religious and 

other human rights, the Catholic Church has courageously upheld 

those values which flow from the teaching entrusted to it, a teaching 

that i s ever conscious that man is not an accidental appearance on 

the cosmic scene but a creature of God whose dignity stems from the 
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Divine image implanted in him/her. The Jewish people welcomes with 

joy all those who share this teaching, entrusted first to the 

people of the covenant and subsequently embraced by those felicit

ously termed "spiritual Semites." 

Among the most pernicious forms of the denial of human 

dignity, anti-semitism is one of the most ancient and virulent. 

While the Holocaust of European Jewry has, for a time, awakened the 

conscience of a segment of humanity to the magnitude of this evil, 

history has shown that anti-semitism is a plague sometimes quiescent 

but never eradicated. 

Continued 
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We are therefore deeply concerned by signs that new mutations of anti-

semitism have begun to appear in various parts of the world, at times 

disguised as anti-Zionism. Betause we have learned the magnitude of the 

consequences which flow from a failure to confront anti-semitism where-I ever it appears, we respectfully commend these manifestations to Your 

Holiness' attention and concern. 

The paper delivered by Prof. Tommaso Federici at the 

March 1977 meeting of the Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee in Venice has 

aroused deep interest in both Catholic and Jewish circles. Without 

compromising any authentic form of Christian witness, Prof. Federici .. 
points out that 'for a long time in e~rlier periods ther~ was also the 

desire to absorb Israel by means of actual conversion to Christianity. 

Today, however, there is emerging in the church once again the realization 

that the people God chose for himself is 'the people dedicated to the 

' i 
~ 

praise of God' (cf.e.g. Ad Gentes 2, on mission to non-Chris·tian peoples)." 

rle adds: "Consequently, attempts to set up organizations of any sort, 

particularly educational or welfare organizations for the 'conversion' 

of Jews must be rejected." These sentiments have evoked a profoundly 

sympathetic Jewish response. They are seen by Jews as a further deepening 

of the religious understanding between Judaism and Christianity characteristic 

of our day, an understanding that strives not for superficial syncretism 

but for genuine renewal and deepening of each faith. ., 
~; 
' · 

At this fateful moment in human history, we pledge to Your 

Holiness our continued efforts towards that reconciliation of peoples and 

that strengthening of the order of love and justice in the human family 

that was foretold by God through the Prophets of Israel. We humbly pray 

for the success of the task entrusted to Your Holiness in the service 

of humanity. 




